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CHAPTER XVIII

Stunrt Much Surprised
The most surprised man in the South-

ern
¬

Confederacy about this time was
Gen J E B Stuart For more than
two years he had had everything his
own way and had won boundless repu-
tation

¬

in the South and the North too
by his daring feats of riding around the
Army of the Potomac whenever he took
the notion to do so His sweep around
McClellan on the Peninsula and Pope
on the Plains of Manassas had placed
him on a level with JIurat the bold
eabreur of the Napoleonic wars In
fact his achievements were more bril-
liant

¬

and of a higher order of military
science than anything Murat ever did
Murats part had always been to hold
hla wave of troopers well in hand until
the infantry had pounded each other to
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THEY DESTROYED RAILROAD FOR DISTANCE 3F 10

exhaustion when he would ride around
the flank and crush the enemy to frag
ments He never planned or executed
such spectacular performances with
light cavalry as did Stuart

Up to the time when Sheridan was
put In command of all the cavalry
forces that arm of the service had not
shown serious disposition fo make a
return blow Stonemans raid during
the Chancellorsville campaign was a
humiliating fiasco conducted without

and executed with weakness

m
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GEN E B STUART

that makes one blush Still during all
this period the cavalry of the Army of
the Potomac had been growing in confi-
dence In Itself The way Stuarts quar-
ters had been beaten up at the Fleet
wood races at the beginning of the Get-
tysburg campaign and the determined
confidence with which Kilpatrick Bu
ford and Gregg had met Stuart at every
turn must have warned him that his
day was declining It Is true that Bu- -
ford and had acted mainly on
the defensive but It had been a mag-
nificent defensive which the enemy
could not shake Now however the
cavalry of the Army of the Potomac
was striking directly at the very heart
of the Confederacy with a vigor and
forcefulness highly alarming to Its
enemy

Capture of Beater Dam Station
For several hours Stuart could not

realize the seriousness of the movement
of May 9 and that he could
draw Sheridan back to the protection of
the Infantry by an attack upon his rear
In this way and thru want of foresight
in other directions he lost the oppor-
tunity of disputing the passage of the
Matt and Ta Rivers and also of the still
more formidable crossing of the North
Anna He saw that Sheridan was head
ed for Beaver Dam and he hastily
gathered in his outlying forces to de
fend that Important place Lee had
established his main hospitals maga
zines and other important matters at
Beaver Dam Station as convenient both
to his position at Orange Court Houso
and Fredericksburg They were so far
in the rear as to be out of the probable
reach of the Union army while near
enough to be convenient to him if he
maintained the line of the Hapidan or
fell back to that of the North Anna

After hasty closing up of the col
umn at Chllesburg in the afternoon of
aiay 9 the First Division at a

rapid pace for the North Anna River
and Beaver Dam Station Sheridan was
one of those Generals who appreciate
the full value of time and it was im-
peratively necessary to get a superior
force to the station before Stuart could
gather his Bv great good luck the
crossing of the North Anna was effected
without opposition Towards 9
the advance of the Michigan Brigade
was approaching Beaver Dam Station
Maj Brewer with a battalion of the 1st
Mich Caw was thrust out as an ad
vance guard and the first enpture was
a train of ambulances loaded with the
wounded from Lees army Pushing on
over this he next came upon a detach
ment guarding 400 Union prisoners on
their way to Richmond There was
also a train of wagons carrying small
arms picked up on the battlefield Of
course the guards abandoned their pris-
oners at the sight of the cavalry and
the unexpectedly released captives rent j

the air with their Jovful shouts Among
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those retaken was one Colonel two
Lieutenant Colonels and a large num-
ber

¬

of Captains and Lieutenants With
out waiting to receive the thanks of
these or extend congratulations Ma
Brewer swept on to the station followed
by the rest of the brigade with the divi
sion coming up as rapidly as possible
The richnes of the prize the greatest
that the cavalry of the Army of the Po ¬

tomac had yet secured astonished the
troopers The appearance of the Yan-
kees

¬

was like a thunderbolt out of a
clear sky to the employes and guards
about the station and the cunning
Michiganders took full advantage of
this There were many railroaders in
their ranks who knew precisely what
to do The first rush was for the tele-
graph

¬

ofllce where they held up the
operator at the point of the revolver
and compelled him to give information
as to the trains He said that two were
then approaching one from Richmond
with ammunition and supplies for Lee
and the other from Lees army loaded
with prisoners enroute for Richmond
While they were catechising t opera ¬

tors the whistle of the trains heard
and both rolled into the stat to find
the cavalry boys who leaped upon the
engines with pistols pointed at the
heads of the engineers Others attend ¬

ed to the conductors and the trainmen
A guard was thrown out around the
station to prevent surprise and the

work of destruction began The men
were allowed to fill their haversacks
and canteens with the meat lneal mo
lasses sugar and other rations intended
for Lees army while forage was taken
for the horses

Sheridan had with him from
the West the Idea of living oft the ene
my instead of having the enemy live
off him which had been too much the
case In the history of the Army
of the Potomac Sheridan
that they 200000 pounds of
bacon and other stores amounting to
1500000 rations and what could not be
used by the command was burnt up It
is a question whether gave or-
ders

¬

for the destruction by fire since
the blaze would make known to Stuart
his whereabouts and enable the Confed-
erates to concentrate At all events
during the night he destroyed three
largo trains of cars two fine locomo
tives burned tho depot and buildings
tore down tho telegraph wires and de¬
stroyed the railroad Tor a distance of
10 miles including several culverts It
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was an ending for the first day
of his raid and filled out to exactness
Sheridans order to destroy Lees com-
munications

¬

and bases Stuart succeed ¬

ed in getting some men up to the point
during the night but he did no more
than annoy the troops by a tantalizing
picket fire

A great embarrassment at once began
for the Union horsemen by large num-
bers

¬

of negros who insisted upon fol-
lowing

¬

the command Many of these
were employed about the station In
handling the and by that
amazing secret of transmission of in-
telligence

¬

which neither army could un-

derstand
¬

the slaves in all the surround-
ing

¬

country were quickly informed of
what had happened and began Hocking
from every direction tothe station There
were no less than 1000 of these who
came with all kinds of teams from the
carriage and pair of the Massa which
they had driven In the proud days be
fo the wa to the humble bull crt
filled with every conceivable article of
household goods It was absolutely
useless for the raiders to attempt to de-

ter
¬

the negros from following them by
saying that they themselves were fight
ing and marching for their lives I he
appearance of the long expected much-talked-- of

blue uniforms seemed to the
negros the coming of the Day of Jubilee
for the of their race They
must take advantuge of the golden op
portunity or be forever lost

Capture of Asliland Station
On the morning of May 11 Sheridan

started again straight for Richmond
across the South Anna and at Ground
Squirrel Bridge halted for tho night on
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s

¬

¬

¬

¬

the south bank This still further con-
fused

¬

Stuart He could not understand
the boldness of the move and still
hoped to drive Sheridan back by attack ¬

ing his rear Gordons clung
persistently to Sheridans rear attack-
ing

¬

it wherever opportunity offered tak ¬

ing full advantage of its knowl-
edge

¬

of the country to sweep around
thru byways and woods roads to come
In upon the flanks and rear In unex-
pected

¬

places and times The attacks
were never serious however but the
enemys were driven off every
time after spiteful skirmishes of more
or less magnitude The march was re-
sumed

¬

on the morning of the 11th but
before the column moved Gen Henry
E Davies with his brigade which had
been in reserve was detached about 2
a m to make a detour to the Freder-
icksburg

¬

Railroad at Ashland Station
The 1st Mass Caw which was In the
advance promptly charged Into the
town meeting with sharp resistance In
which it lost Capt Motley Lieut Smith
Lieut Hopkins and 16 men killed and
wounded Daviess men hurned the de¬
pot and a large amount of stores de¬

stroyed a train and tore up the railroad
and telegraph for several miles

So hurried was the march that there
was no time allowed to water the
horses the day was hot and the ppor
animas were half frenzied with thirst
Orders came to shoot any man or beast

NEGROS FOLLOWING AFTER SHERIDANS ARMY

brought

previous
estimates

captured

Sheridan

excellent

supplies

liberation

Brigade

superior

horsemen

that stopped to drink In the cool waters
of the South Anna and these orders
cruel as they seemed had to be carried
out since it was of imperative necessity
that the vital point should bo reached
before Stuart could concentrato there
Stuurt at Last Sees Sheridans Object

Not until the capture of Ashland and
the driving off by Daviess Brigade of
FItz Hugh Lee did Stuart fully under-
stand

¬

the fzr reachlng character of
Sheridans movement and the fixed de¬

termination with which it was being
carried out There had been nothing
In his previous experience with the cav-
alry

¬

of the Army of the Potomac to en¬
lighten him When too late ho saw thefutility of hlB flank and rear attacks to
wreck this mighty tide of horsemen As
soon as his eyes were fully opened to
Sheridans purposes he sent couriers inevery direction commanding them tospare neither themselves nor theirhorses in carrying orders to his subor- -

Conttnued on page threefc

OLD -- LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

After A Discouraging Vinter and Spring He is Again in Good

ShapeHouse and Senate Have Hysteric Moods

Old Legislative Program a friend
who has stuck closer during the Winter
and tho Spring than a brotiJerseems to
be advancing Influential folks around
the Capitol have been treating him a
little more cordially of recent days It
may not be long before he can figura-
tively

¬

put on his great coat arid his hat
and walk away and allow himself to be
forgotten

There have been so many tips and
downs with Old Legislative Program
during the last four months that one
hesitates to say things are going well
with him Heretofore if one wrote a
piece to that effect it was sometimes
hardly more than off the presses before
something went radically wrong with
Old Legislative Program and a very
different sort of a piece Could properly
be written about him However it now
appears as tho in spite qf trials and
tribulations he would cobic into his
own and that by July 1 atileast Jf not
before he would he no more

For the big men of theJSenatc and
the big men of the Housff have been
putting their heads togethet They have
consulted about what has already been
done and what there rentairis to do
They have counted noses at both ends
of the Capitol They have reconnoltered
the insurgents who have made the trou-
ble

¬

for Old Legislative Program all
Winter long and 4concluded that there
Is an opportunity to go ahead even If
it be necesary td run over a few In-
surgents

¬

There has been fresh heart to this
end since thel Senate of a recent day
enacted a long and short haul clause
Probably nearly everybody has a vague
idea that a long and short haul clause
is a term much used in the world of
freight- - transportation The railroads
charge more for hauling freight from
New York to Spokane than they charge
for hauling freight from New York to
Seattle altho Seattle- - Js several hundred
miles farther away from New York
There has been no law against this sort
of thing which rests upon some just
grounds and perhaps upomsome unjust
ones Water competition between New
York and Seattle for instance is one
reason The volume of traffic Is an¬

other reason But the long and short
haul rates are a burning problem Jn
numerous localities and make trouble
for numerous railroads especially the
transcontinental railroad

The Long and Short Haul
So it came about that a long and

short haul claus prohibiting a greater
charge for a short haulthin forla long
hqul over the same route became a
matter of serious contention on the
railroad bill Generally speaking the
Eastern Senators were rgalnst changing
the existing law and many Western
Senators were for changing it When
one remembers the tremendous inter¬

ests involved including the prosperity
of cities and towns by the hundred It
was little wonder that the Senate had
been fighting and manuverlng over this
matter for many weeks

The regulars who werp against any
change in the law thought at last they
had tho victory won They thought
they counted 55 Senator against a
change and the day for a vote was
fixed But on that day the Democrats
who were a part of the expected com-
bination

¬

began to slip out They were
ready to keep their agreement to vote
down what came to be known as the
Dixon amendment for a long and short
haul arrangement but once that was
done they were going td vote for an
amendment of their own which had al ¬

ready been introduced bySenator Over-
man

¬

of North Carolina There were
insurgent Republicans enough with
them to Insure the passage of that
Democratic provision

The ensuing scene was a remarkable
one for the Senate A hodge podge of
legislation was drawn and the regular
Republicans finding themselves defeat-
ed

¬

climbed upon the Democratic-Insurge- nt

band wagon The amalgamated
amendment drawn partly by Senator
Dixon of Montana but more by Sena-
tor

¬

Paynter of Kentucky was written
Into tho bill The strange thing about
all the marching up the hill and down
again however is that the amendment
so drawn that only a Philadelphia law¬

yer can fathom It is understood to make
practically no change In the existing
law

However with the long and short
haul clause obstacle removed there is
now some prospect of getting

railroad bill thru the Senate In
the course of a week or two And once
there is a final vote upon that measure
the first of the Presidents bills Includ-
ed

¬

in his legislative program goes into
conference And since the long and
short haul clause was disposed of the
President has called numerous Senators
into conference at the White House
most of them Western Senators but not
Insurgents and appealed to them to
get together nnd work together to com-
plete

¬

a program on which the party
could go before the country in the
forthcoming elections And those West ¬

ern Senators told him they would do
their very best to that end and have
gone back to the Capitol to try to make
their words good This hasjrlven every
friend of the AdmlnlitradotTfreah cour-
age

¬
C

The Postal Savings Batik Bill
So much for the Senate jover in tho

House there has also been ome reason
for encouragement The big problem
there has been the postal livings bank
bill At first it seemed impossible to
get any such bill thru the Hpuseor even
out of tho House Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads But Represen
tative jonn v Weeks of Massachu ¬

setts the Chairman has succeeded in
getting a bill that the smembera of his
committee the Republican members
will support and vhleh tho Presidentapproves

At present he is laboring with mem-
bers

¬

of the House --whom ho la calling
by groups to his committee room where
he gives instructions aa to the meaning
of tho bill and answers question which
curious members may cara to ask All
this is preliminary i fo the caucus of
Houso Republicans which will prob ¬

ably assemble this week or early next
week to decide whether it --will support
tho blll If a gobd majority of thecaucus is or the measure there will
be an effort to obtain a rule and push
tho postal savings bank bill thru thogrouse with little Rebate perhaps with
only a day or twoof dlscflsslon ThenItcould go Jnto conference asthg Sen ¬
ate has already passed a ptstal savings
bank bill which the President is not
Inclined to approve i

In brief Ihe ndw bill jtrovIdes thatfive per cent of the deposits In postalsavings banks shall be set aside as areserve fund and KeptJn theTreasury
of the United States nt ttip mmnlnlnc--

J3 per cent one half is to bedeposited
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in State and National banks In the vi-

cinity
¬

and the other half may be used
by the trustees of the postal savings
banks for the purchase of United States
bonds It is proposed to issue Govern-
ment

¬

bonds at three per cent in such
small sums as 24 so that peoplo of
small resources will find it more con-
venient

¬

to purchase
If the Senate votes upon the railroad

bill by June 1 which the leaders are
now trying to bring about and if the
House by the same date has passed a
pasta I savings bank bill there will be
considerable courage toward keeping
Congress in session till those two pieces
of legislation have been completed The
President is very anxious to have Con-
gress

¬

authorize the withdrawals of cer ¬

tain public lands Tho House has al ¬

ready passed a hill which is now pend-
ing

¬

Uefore the Senate
Accordingly there Is much hope

among Republicans just at present
They see prospects of the session of
Congress accomplishing something
which the President wanted and which
will give the party aood start for the
Congressional campaign

The situation in Washington this
Winter and Spring has been so tense
and so long drawn out that it has come
to be almost individualistic to those who
watch it closely For example Senator
W Murray Crane of Massachusetts ob-

served
¬

recently at the close of a hard
afternoon of grappling with recalci-
trants

¬

Moods of Hjstcria
Oh we are having one of our hys-

terical
¬

moods to day The situation is
hysterical Probably it will be calmer
and more composed to morrow

When there is so much earnestness
of effort a common Spirit often appears
to possess the legislators for a day
They feel fine and amiable A spirit
of amity and of compromise prevails
This sort of an attitude permeates the
entire Capitol and then the situation is
promising

But perhaps a half dozen leading
men In the governing group get out of
bed on the wrong side in the morning
or the breakfasts of quite as many men
do not suit them and down to the
Capitol they come grouchy and Ill
humored The influence of their feel
ings goes around the entire circle with
which they are In touch Then the
situation Is bad and there Is hesitation
about forging ahead and trying to
achieve a little progress- that day with
the Presidents legislative program

Again when the arrangements have
all been made and the votes have been
promised to put thru an amendment
or a proviso A majority may have
been made by a compact between some
Regular Republicans and some insur
gent Republicans or between some
Regular Republicans and some Demo--
crats or even between some Insurgent
itepuuueans ana some uemocrais cui
In the morning half a dozen Democrats
put their heads together in the cloak
room and allow that they will not
stand for the particular amendment as
drawn by a certain Republican Senator
but prefer a different shade of mean
ing which a simon pure Democrat has
drawn

Well I guets we wont stand for
that they say and away they go The
word spreads The harmony producers
suddenly find things out of tune They
see tho combination which promised to
he successful gone to smash and then
they must postpone and defer till the
situation can be arranged again Such
matters as these often very little mat
ters cause the great Congress of the
United States to pause these fitful days
when It Is ticklish work to get a ma
jority together that will stick

The House Is supposed to be very
staid and certain in its onward move-
ments

¬

There are men who will con-
vey

¬

the impression that only the Senate
Inllypops around In such fashion and
bides the auspicious time It is not al-
together

¬

so When the House once
gets Into motion it Is not so easy to di-
vert

¬

it because of some minor inci-
dent

¬

But until It gets into motion
there Is great precaution in making
sure The moods of little groups of
men have much to do with determin-
ing

¬

whether one course or another shall
be tried for the leaders do not like to
embark upon an undertaking which
cannot command a majority

Tliere are days when the House of
Representatives is as fitful and as fret
ful as a child A given measure that
might go thru one day awhooping
might be overwhelmingly beaten an
other day Men of long experience in
getting small bills thru there or In
bringing important bills and amend ¬

ments to a finality try first to feel out
the temper of the House In the hope of
finding a placidity and repose which
bespeak smooth sailing If men are
feeling ugly the legislators with bills
to bring up try to postpone and await
some more amicable season

Senate Woreo Than House
The Senate being composed ot few- -

pr men nml hnvlni rnntnlltr wt- -
strictions upon debate Is even more fit--
iui anu is tnererore much more of an
uncertain factor in a legislative situa
tion Any senator or tne 32 can run
amuck orntorlrnllv nnv nftnmnnn nn
flllV old Sllh1fpt nnrl tViprA la nn wnw n
stop him which can be relied upon
unci uiu must eueuiive cneuK is not tointerrupt him In any manner what-
ever

¬

but It Is not often that Senators
will remain silent In their seats whennnv flrpbmnrl la tilirlarl Intn tViAt mtl
So it is that the successful legislators
ai ine norm enu or tne Uapltol becomeexceedingly wenthnrwlsp nml Innrn tn
sense the serene days And when they
are sure a serene any has come they
crowd on steam and speed along thelegislative ways

With so mam- - bnafllA fmma i- wUiw w l piJf tS414especially with two hostile Republican
iuuiiunm wie ueiicaie ups anu downs ofthe leoislfttlvn filtllnttnn am mnt o ni i

nnrl tinoArtnfn tVinn m n vto tinnn- -
and Spring The uncertainties become
wearisome maeea to those who as ¬
sume the responslbiitles of getting
mines uone tm -- resiuent has becomea little worn but he does not worry
greatly He never does worry much
His lieutenants on Capitol Hill howevor cannot escape the worry and they
havo their gladsome days and their
worrisome days while he legislativeprogram jiggles and Jolts nlong crawl-ing

¬
over the ascending ground andspeeding over the declivities Somehowor other however the leaders hope

something will get thru and that some
Juno day somehow Congress will ad-
journ

¬
for the Summer

The Iloll of Honor
Charles H Belrose Wedron 111

wants some one to furnish him thenames of those on the roll of honor
that Gen Rosecrans formed after the
battle of Stone River Ho was one but
does not know where the roll can be
found
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A Flood of the Right Kind

THE BALLMER INCIDENT

A Treacherous Little Stenographer

Makes a Heap of Trouble

The flres seemed to be dying down In
that Ballinger Pinchot volcano but
there has come a sudden eruption
Again it has been demonstrated that
the Ballinger Pinchot episode Is the
Etna of the Administration Washing-
ton

¬

Is onco more stirred by Its activi ¬

ties
This time It was the confession of a

stenographer in the office of Secretary
or the Interior Richard Achilles Bal
llnger Frederick M Kerby who
seems a whining treacherous lit
tle hypocrite who told his mother
that Oscar Lawler Assistant Attorney
General assigned to duties as the law
officer of the Department of the In-
terior

¬

had been commissioned to write
the famous letter of exoneration It
preyed upon the young mans mind
that he should know that fact when
Attorney L R Brandeis of Boston who
is representing former Special Agent
Glavls before the joint Congressional
committee was seeking in vain to ob-
tain

¬

the papers from the Departments
of Justice and of the Interior

His mother told him to make a clean
breast of it The young man diJ

It Is hardly more than fair to say
that the knowledge which young ICerby
had was not of tremendous importance
but for the fact that there have been
tremendous efforts to keep it from the
public The facts were as the Presi-
dent

¬

hastened to explain in a letter to
Senator Knute Nelson Chairman of the
joint Congressional committee that Os
car Lawler was commissioned by him
to write the letter which was expected
to be the letter exonerating Secretary
Balllnger of any fault In connection
with the Cunningham coal claims cases
In Alaska

When former Special Agent G lavis
made charges against the Secretary
the President asked the Secretary and
other officials implicated for their re-
plies

¬
Secretary Ballingcr and Attor

ney Lawler conveyed those replies to
tne president at Beverly ThPTA nn

conference
Kr fcaiucIt The customary

inevening there wns iwiixwu nits siuryay Vgef one
to returnruc Balllnger

Mr Balllnger or the others accused
could found guilty of either incom-
petency inefficiency disloyalty the
interests of the Government or dishonesty Then directed Mr Lawler to
prepare a letter after returning to
Washington embodying the Presidents
views about the case if CLawler
were President

This Lawler a young anil ratherbumptious young man from Lbs Ange-
les Cal attempted to The Presi-
dent as he explained in his letter to
Senator Nelson was at that time very
busy He was about to start on two
months transcontinental tour and had
six seven speeches to prepare during
the period of two weeks before his spe-
cial train left Boston However Lawler did not write the kind of a letterthe wanted It contained
references to the evidence which wero
useful but criticism of Mr Pinchot
and Mr Glavis the did not
think it proper or wise to adopt

In the meantime tho President had
asked Attorney General to
review tho Glavis charges He did not
icu me Aiiorney iieneral what con-
clusion the President had reached
concerning them And in due season
Mr Wickersham returned to
with an opinion much in accord withthat of the President The letter exon-
erating Secretary Balllnger wasdlctatedby the President from his own conclu-
sions but wore based somewhat upon
the Lawler and upon thestatements which the Attorney General
made to him He used few para--grap- hs

from It the Lawler memoran-
dum containing merely general state-
ments

But the manner In which all these
facts were forced before the public has
caused no end of gossip It appears
that Stenographer ICerby who was one
of the men to whom the busy Mr Law-
ler with much mental perturbation and
much tearing up of copy and much try-
ing again dictated his memorandum
told Attorney Brandeis quite a longago had happened Accordingly Brandeis who has beon
handled pretty roughly by

of the joint Congressional com-
mittee has clamorlne- - for nil
records He has complained that theSecretary of the- - Interior and th Attor
ney General would not him

the records but were keeping bacK
some important papers

And In answer to all this clamor thtf
Republicans of the committee entirely
I ftn rt T n A nn lnnimiiuvcii u njiai jiau uccil UU1IC nciothumping Mr Brandeis and the Secre-
tary

¬
of the Interior has been assuming

a righteous indignation that Mr Bran-
deis

¬
should hint at such things As Mr

Brandeis did not obtain the informa ¬
tion wanted gradually allowed it
to leak to the public that Attorney
General Wickcrshams statement re¬
viewing the Glavis charges which was
given to the public soon after the Presi ¬

dent gave out his letter exonerating
Secretary Balllnger wasT falsely dated Y

This met with Indignant denials altho
the Attorney General incorporated in¬
to that review certain papers of later
date than the date of the review itself

Finally it was acknowledged that tho
Attorney General had made a verbal
report to the President on the Glavis
charges and as the President was anx-
ious

¬
to have the letter of exoneration

written he gave orders to go ahead
it and also directed that Attorney

General Wickersham should put his
views In writing for future reference
That was an entirely natural procedure
and one that could merit no censure
under the circumstances but the peo-
ple

¬
who had charge of the management

of the Ballinger Pinchot investigation
for the Administration simply blun-
dered

¬

to the limit If they had admit ¬
ted at the beginning what the facts
really were there probably would have
been no unfavorable comment But the
denials and tergiversations regarding
the dating of the Attorney Generals re-
view

¬
had to be followed byacknowledg

ments that the representations of Attor
ney Brandeis were true This accen
tuated an attitude of suspicion and en
couraged the public to believe that the
Interior Department was not proceeding
with entire frankness

However it is quite generally con
ceded that there was nothintr verv
wicked in the President commissioning
an Assistant Attorney General to frame

a reply exonerating the Secretary ot
the Interior from the Glavis charges
even if the President had actually sign- -

ed the letter which that official pre-
pared

¬
That sort of thing is done much

in Washington Many important pa-
pers of state are by subordi-
nate

¬

officials who are instructed as
was Attorney Lawler along what lines
to build the language and the argumentan evenings over th nn im vX r 1 Z V 7 r1 ic vuiiimuuicuuuuueiveuinro President as is with

fSSwfn 3 entirey frank cominganother nrnti- - 1 iL i
cT fiiuuiuj wmi enure

rtfnrni Tni aiNo expects the RepublicansP SfS1 f that committee a verdict
4 7 asam1 Secretary after tho
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ROOSEVELT IN POLITICS

Search for His Friends

Available Nominees

focj

Even tho ex President Roosevelt I
well understood to be declining all nom J

inatfbns to office for himself this prom 1

Ises to be something of a good year
politically for his relatives and imme- -
dlate friends If there be no slump in
prospects between now and the days
when nominating conventions coma
thick and fast a good many Roosevelt
ians the va¬

riety will be honored with the otes of
delegates and the raftpr rlnging ap-
plause

¬

that delegates produce when
favorites win contention honors

Thus far the Rooseveltians have not
indicated very clearly how willing they
are to accept the nominations for seats
in Congress for Governors of States and
the like Presumably Wm Loeb Jr
Collector of the Port of New York and
former Secretary to President Roose-
velt

¬

Is willing to take a chance in tho
Gubernatorial lottery Mr Loeb Ilka
the man who brought him from Al
bany to Washington to acquire fame In
the outer ofllce at the White House
knows how to advertise The para ¬
graphs about the availability of the said
Wm Loeb Jr for Goevrnor of New
York which have grown into an enor-
mous

¬
crop during recent days were not

all spontaneous by any means
But there are dark and lowering

clouds on the nolltlcal horizon and noU
itlclans who propose to trot out Repre
sentative nick iongworth tne son-in-l- aw

of the ex Pjresldent as Repub-
lican

¬

candidate for Governor of Ohio
and alike those who are trying to get
Douglas Robinson brother-in-la- w ot
the ex President to run for Congress In
the Utlcn district where Vice President -
James Schoolcraft Sherman makes hla
home are undoubtedly doing all th
for a purpose

Nearly all the voters la the Unite


